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Locoed.lGffis StbWiLLIAIVI HOOPER Root Crops Such as Potatoes.

I Parsnips and Onions Should
o T7 n

tractive rrogram wd en;
joyed by rairujis ui 1 iwi

Institution.

' vifth; thej intersection
) and Harnett streets. Brook-lyn- ,

while moving South at a high rateof speed, street car No. 10, in chargeof Conductor WH. Darden and Motor-ma- n
A. T. Bryant crashed into and al-most completely, wrecked

--Our Country needs our money.
" v Shall we riot respond, promptly, cheerfully, liberally? We must mobilize our
dollars to help our men and our Allies win a great and permanent victory for civili-
zation. : .

The most effective help you can give is to buy the new War Loan Bonds. For
aBsoliite safety, ready convertibility, regularity and certainty of income, no invest-
ment can compare with these bonds.

It will be our pleasure to handle your subscription, along with our own, with
out cost of any; kind.

r: s
LaNY PUPILS ON

Members ojF. Ey,6ta and Chero-- :
kee Tribes Will Gather at

.; Southside Baptist Church
- ' i '

Much interest is being exhibited by
members of Eyota Tribe, No. 5 and
Cherokee Tribe, No. 9, Improved Order
of Red Men, in the joint memorial serv-
ices to be held at the Southside Bai-ti- st

church tomorrow night and invita-
tions are issued all visiting Red Men
to attend. The services, --which will be
in memory of, the departed member
of the, local tribes, .will be open to the
public. Sermon will be preached by
Rev. W. G. Hall,' pastor of the church.
Following statement is issued from the
wigwam of Eyota Tribe.

"Our local tribes are working to-
gether in harmony on all matters
Whether on the.' chase and hunt after
palefaces or matters of . entertainment
or, asnn this case, of a memorial serv

, nietal framework used for supporting
ercises Marked Close of anmuB.uie nicDter gtflre,on the southwest corner of Fourth

Be Stored ,

Owing to the shortage and the in-
creased price of tin cans and glass
jars attention has been directed to
the drying of surplus vegetables and
fruits. If an ample supply of con-
tainers, is available, it is prpbably bet-
ter to can surplus. .. vegetables and
fruits rather than to dry them, as the
drying .required more time and .labor,
However, if Cans are not available:
surplus vegetables should be saved iri
spnie'way:'' ' - ; ;v V: , .

.
;A11' such vegetables' as can "be

kept ,in a fresh condition by stor-- '
ing should be saved in this manner,
while those of a more perishable na-
ture should ' be dried. Root crops,
such as potatoes, sweet potatoes,
beets, parsnips, carrots, onions, etc.;
should be stored rather than dried if
they mature at a time: of the year
when they can be safely kept in this
way. The more perishable crops.

One or rest i ears in tne
History oLThe Insti-

tution. .

uu, naruen streets, late last nightLuckily no; one was injured.' It is unl
derstood that a broken axle was re-sponsible for the car going off thetrack. A hurry up call was put in forCaptaan Dooley and the stranded carwas placed on the tracks aimrtiv

The Wilminglon Savings & Trust Company
large gathering of . parents and

Mends of the pupils of the William
' the wrecking crew . and work-ca- r aivschool were in attendance atHooper 110 PRINCESS STREET.exercises held at that.hn rlosm nveu on ine scene.

The wheels of the car hl7PH q toi ice. Brother M. Marshburn is a Dast
as they Cut into the brick pavement ofme east siae or tne street and took a
mammoth bite from the stone curbingas the front part of the locoed car I Mm m. MM BM. A

sachem of Cherokee Tribe, No. 9 and
he will deliver an, interesting address
at the services. Special song --service
has been provided for and it is hoped
that all will attend.
"What is the measure of a man?
"The man God imagined crowned

with love.

i such as sweet corn, string beans, and

cbool vesterday. A delightful pro-L-m

was rendered by the boys and
?L which reflected much credit not
fjlv on themselves, but on the
teacher? also, under whose jurisdicti-

on they have come during the past
win,er months. Following the exer-Cise- s

in the auditorium the . classro-

oms v.ere visited and the work Of

,he pupils on exhibition was inspect- -
j no fnilnwiner Droeram was ren- -

urusue xne corner awning; support. REALIZES CONDITIONS

Captain Meares Writes To
OFFER

F "The man Who like the lowly Nazarene
Hl. 1,1 " -

.

power, without thought of commer-
cial .reward , - .;

"We have fold .the government that
if jt has shfps to load we will not
only supply the goods but attend. to
the loading because no organization
in the country, probably, is better
equipped to deal with the assembling
of supplies."

The conference took no action
with relation to the food bill before
Congress. That question is befo!KB
the conference and will be voted. ?fl.
The conference deplored misleading
reports relative to food supply condi

irom vs patn ana sent tlte above cross
section of the framework -- rattling tothe pavement. The car was stoppedby its impact with the curbing, whichwas a bit high at this point and pre-
vented from crashing into the store.Mr. Richter stated this morning thathad the car struck his Duilding it prob-ably would have knocked the entirefront out and he is also of the opinion
had his awning been unrolled his plateglass front would have been damaged
if not demolished.

First grail1 children; Misses Riley

THEIR ALL TO II. S.

Wholesalers' Place of Supplies
at The Disposal of The

American Government.
Atlantic City, May 18. War to the

"Forever walks with, outstretched
hands,

"His heart aflame with pity's fire, ,

"His "ear forever open to '

"The cry of Earth's oppressed.
"Man is no larger in God's eye, than

his compassion for his kin. God meas-
ures man each day by man's capacity
for brotherhood.

"Forgive as ye would be forgiven.

?ong, "( hoo, unoo, vnoo.
Recitation, "The Chickens."
Recitation, "Three Little Kittens."
First grade children, Misses Wil

liam and Cameron, teachers.
The car was the last to leave the HPVi a mAocnvao f Vi n f ,m tmata ohalJj. . . , auu luu l. uaiij ajulc Miutiena or tne tsrooKiyn line and was with, i va

Song, "The Bee Hive.
Recitation, "My Shadow."
Recitation. "The Naughty Little out passengers. After it bn Ko i . ?

finally stopped the men in charge teleRobin."
Second grade is; Miss Kate Faison, imunea ior captain Dooley and hiscrew and the car was carried in afterit had been gotten back on the track.

teacher.
Song, "The C4ock."
Second grade A, Misses Nell Bow- -

Grand Chancellor Holt.
s

iCapt. Thomas D. Meares, Supreme
Master .of the Exchequer of the Su-

preme Lodge of Knights of Pythias,
Of the United States, has written to
Grand Chancellor Holt, of Graham, N.
G.;-- the following letter relative to the
ireat crisis facing the country:

"Wiimingtpn, ,N. C May 18. 1917.
;'M"cBride Holt, Esq,, Grand Chancei- -

' lor," Graham, N. ,C.
"Dear, Sir and Brother:

' "Apropos of the "coming convention
of the iGrand ' Lodge: We are enter-
ing on a war which may be a bloody
one, which may be of long duration,
but, however waged and for what pe-
riod of time enduring, it has one cer-
tainty which must be faced from
which there is no escape. Young
men go forth from home and loved
ones who will return no more, some
pf the . flower of our mandhood will
come back to us with broken health
and shattered limbs these things are
accompaniments of all wars. And not
only will we be called upon to meet
in enormous cost in the maintenance
of an army and a navy, taxing the re-

sources of our people to the utmost,
.out we must also prepare ourselves
tpV assume, the consequences which
are. to follow this, as all conflicts be-

tween nations-- ; the care of women de-

rived by death or wOunds of the' sup-
port of their husbands, fathers -- or

den and M. Worth, teachers. MR. TATE PASSES AWAY.

"Where're the children cry for bread,
"Where're- - the suckling's wail cries

out
"For mother's love and mothers' milk,
"Where're the orphan child bow

down,
"With broken heart and longs for

home,
"This man of God will walk supreme,
"And manifest with lowly mien
"The Fatherhood of God."

early cabbage, might be dried. These
can be dried in an oven, in trays or
racks over the kitchen stove, or in
a specially constructed drier.

There are small driers sold which
give satisfactory results. Some of
these are made for use on the cook
stove, while others have a metal base
furnace. In both of these types the
principles of .drying ;are the' same. The
evaporator part consists of . a frame-
work, of wood; or galvanized, . sheet
iron with supports for the trays; The
trays or racks baye- - wire; or perfo-
rated metal, bottoms .through which
the heated air passes. Home-mad- e

dryers of various kinds have been
used for drying fruits and vegetables.
vA type of home-mad- e dry kiln used
in some sections of - the country can
be made as follows: Walls of brick
stone or cement are built up a foot
or two above the ground with the
front end left open for a fire door,
The size of this kiln depends upon
the amount of material to be dried
Many farm kilns are 4 feet wide and
8 to 10 feet long. At the back end
a flue is built and this should ex
tend 4 or 5 feet above the top of the
kiln. Iron bars are placed across
the top of the structure and sheet iron
or tin placed over these. A layer of
clay mortar is spread pver the whole
surface to the depth :Of about two
inches. After applying - the mortar
a fire should be started, in the . fur-
nace to bake the clay. The firing
should be done with a slow fire, and
any cracks formed during --the bak
ing ,should ' be closed up with thin
mortar. The material to. be dried On
this type of a kiln is placed on large
metal trays to the depth , of 2 or 3
inches. . Only a few hours are required
for the drying process. Most any

Song. "The Flag of the Free."
Recitation, "A Song of Our Flag."
Third grade; Miss Harriss and

Last Services Will Be In Charge

knife upon food speculators and all
other public enemies who attempt to
take advantage of the government
and the people in the emergency con-
fronting the Nation was declared by
the executive committee and the
officers of the National Wholesale
Grocers' Association in emergency
session at the Marlborough-Blenhei- m

hotel, yesterday.
Thirty of the largest food supply

dealers in the country, representing
every distribution center from tne
Atlantic to the Pacific and from the
Great Lakes to the Gulf, went into
session early this morning, and ex-
cept for a brief noonday recess
worked until after dark, debating
every phase of the food supply ques-
tion.. . The conferees went, back " to

of

Miss Taylor.
Song, "There Are Many Flags."
Third grade A ; Miss Johnston,

teacher. MEETING AT SCOTT'S HILL.

Jeff Davis Juniors.
The many friends of Mr. J., Z.

Tate, of No. 217 Brunswick street, will
learn with genuine regret of his death,
which occurred at his residence lastnight at 6:50 o'clock. Funeral serv-
ices will be held from St.. Mary's Pro-Cathedr- al

this afternoon at 3 o'clock
and interment will be made in. Belle- -

Song, "I'se Gwine Back to Dixie,"
Fourth grade--B, Miss Julia Faison,

teacher. -
Addresses .Were Made By Messrs.

McGirt, Brown and McNorton.
The meeting conducted at Scott'sSong "The Old North State."

Fifth grade; Miss M. H. Whitted, The members of Jeff I school house last night in thevue cemetery work at 8 p. m. with the intention ofteacher.
Song, "Dixie."

jfourth grade A; Miss M. Wood,
acher.

uavis council, No. 53, Junior Order
United American Mechanics, of which
organization, the deceased was a mem-
ber, will have charge of the

'

remaining in conference until mid-
night.

Shortly after adjournment this
evening the executive committee dis-
patched to Washington an offer prob-
ably without parallel in the history

Recitation, by the class, "The Flag

tions because they cause hysteria and
have a tendency to inflate prices for
which it was declared there is at this
time no excuse. The conference reg-
istered disapproval also of over-preachi- ng

economy to the destruction
of normal business.

The executive committee does not
believe it will be necessary for Con-
gress to regulate prices drastically.
Leading members, however, will sup-
port a movement to guarantee a min-

imum rate for wheat, corn and other
staples. ;.

Should Imitate England.
"Germany fixed a maximum price

and made a great mistake; England ,

established a minimum rate for . the
necessities of life with highly satis-
factory . results. Farmers cannot be
expected to take chances in planting
the great crops we believe will-- ' be
necessary for the future unless they
are guaranteed a price for their pro-

ducts which will cover the costof
production with a fair reward for the
labor involved," the committee state-- ,

meht sets forth.
Whether the cancelled Wasnlngtbh

convention will be held later has not
yet been determined. The executive
committee approved the action of jthe
officers in suspending the meeting fpr
a two-fold- " purpose. To have 'forded
the Washington hotels to supply ibe
reserves quarters would have caused
great inconvenience to those sum-
moned there fdr emergency contr-ence- sl

Furthermore, the expenditure
of thousands, of dollars for travelilg
expenses to take members to Wash-
ington would have been a conspicu-
ous violation of the principles of
economy. -- -. 5$?

The meeting was well attended and
sentiment was very earnest. .', The fol-
lowing resolution furnishes the opin-

ion of the executive committee: ":fhe
National Wholesale Grocers Associ-
ation heartily . approves the 'Federal ;

administration's proposal to tafce
full control of the country's foods

Goes By

mieresc or. ipoa coijservauon auu in-
creased acreage of foo4 and feed crops
were largely attended and much in-
terest shown by the people of that
section.. The meeting was presided
over by Mr. J. P'. Herring, county
farm demonstrator, and interesting
addresses were made by Messrs. W.
A. McGirt, J. O. Brown and J. A.
McNorton, Esq. Following commit-
tees were named to take charge of

brothers, and of the little children,Song, "The Star-Spangle- d Banner." mr. tn' vnnw tho inv0 nf thoir Tiatu-- ! of 'American business. It was aAFTER TRAINING CAMP.The grand honor roll for the school
ral protector, and who must be fedProffer to Dlace the entire wholesalefor the year was as follows: Fifth grocery supply of the country unregrade, J. G. Ormsby (two years): $nd clothed and educated. And this,
not in our own land only, but in those

Strong Committee Making Effort to
Have Troops- - Mobilized Here.

A local committee , is . making every
Fourth grade A, Mary Horbe (two

on I other countries where starvation hasfruit or vegetable can be ; driedyears); Fourth, grade B, James Cur the different features and work in
this type of dryer, but those most already gripped relentlessly even thetis, Rena Jones; Third ; grade -- B.

Emma Lee .Barber; Third grade A,
Quinton Rhodes, Oscar Brown, Abe
Hohowslcy. Harvey JOnes, David
Ormsby, Monroe Pridgen, John

tl&b 9 -- 5 KDe pj.- - cpnjuiitetionithlhe-- central comtnit-S!- ?

S?5 Tbvf tee .of the New Hanover Food Con- -

ihUmted States for Wation Commission.
JSL t

S tfe con.scriPt army, information Mr. W. F. Mitchell,
S!? wrvice with Per- - Miss Lucy Alexander, Mr. G. A. Hug- -

in . France. The committee is in -

fhiff.il6 eXCT1llenS5T0a trf Jarrott. Mr.
iiSiSJSH011 ln Ci,y; th,e'L. A.- - Covil and Mr. W. T. Canady.

thlf H !l Tneton V?1) Leon Covil. Mrs. W.
!aJlivat T. C&ady, Mrs.. W. F. MitshcU.

Tiencken. Margaret Brown, Pearl Riv- -
enbark; Second grade A, Earl Bender,
Margaret Walton; Second grade A,
Louis Harrison, Aaron Hobowsky,

servedly at the disposal of the Fed-
eral government without stipulation
as to ; price. , - '

.

Tender Wired to Capital.
The tender was . wired direct to Sec-

retary of the Navy Daniels and Sec-
retary of War Baker. In substance
it was couched as follows : ; ' "

"Tell us what you want, when you
want it and where you want it and
we will fill every order with the ut-

most possible speed. Details as to
price and payment can wait indefinite-
ly. Everything we have Is at your
disposal."

Another message sent to Secretary
of Agriculture Houston stated that
the wholesale grocers' organization
of the country, representing 1,500
dealers in every State of the Union,
indorsed every move hitherto made
by the Secretary looking to the con- -

commonly dried are apples, peaches,
"

cherries and sweet com.
The material to be dried is washed

and sliced or shredded before being
placed on the racks. Most vegetables
are dried without cooking,, but sweet
corn is usually steamed or boiled long
enough to set the milk. After the
steaming or boiling the corn fs cut
from the cob and placed on the trays
or racks for drying. Root crops such
as carrots, parsnips, onions, etc., are
peeled and sliced in preparation for
drying. Cabbage arid celery are
shredded. After slicing or shreddipg
the material is placed on the racks to

Inez Curtis, Jeane Hunter. Roberta
KUSS. Mrs, R.--C. Murray, Miss Hester Alex

Present every day for two years:
John Tienken, Lottie Cooper, Mar WILL OPEN JUNE 1.

baby in ' the cradle little bab)es
clasped by starving motheys to empty
breasts countries distant as we
measure it by miles, but only far
away in seconds of time by the flash
of the electric wire, and intant with
us in the obligations of love and char-
ity. As men of common blood, as
Christians of common belief, as fra-"ternali-

. professing high ideals of
brotherhood, of responsibility for the
protection of the helpless, the call
comes to us in clarion tones.

"This is no time for indulgence in
luxuries, innocent under other condi-
tions. This is no time for catering
to social, enjoyments, permissible
when the ' sun shines brightly and
there are no war clouds lowering and
darkening all the future. We must
?rd ourselves - for a; mighty conflict,
in the progress of which many homes
will be shadowed injto.the habiiaments

ander, Mfss Elza Rhodes, Mrs. Hat-ti- e

Covil and Miss Mary Jarrott.
Labor Mr .' R..L. Foy, Mr . W . H .

Alexander 'and Mr. Luther Taylor.
garet Walton.

Present every day for one year:.
first grade: Carl Bender. Walter

Lloyd King, Wilbur Hamilton, Samuel LOOKING FOR SITE.
L the depth of one o? two .inches, deiopp, Kutn Cooper.

second grade: Dick Burnett, Jack

Hanover Inn To Be Managed by Miss
Dososway and Mrs. Huggina.

Announcement is made that the
Hanover Inn, on Wrightsville Beach,
will open for the season on June .1,
under the management of Miss Emma
Disosway, of Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs.
Frank L. Hnggins, of this city. The
Hanover Inn has 40 rooms and is
mbdernly equipped throughout. A
splendid season is expected.

ist, Kaiph Wolff, Mary Crambo. ana ex- -servation of.- - food resources during the war and unanimously
mird grade: Waldorf Bangle. Os pressing an intention to stand by himt pgeg its aid in every way possible

pending upon the ..character of the ma-
terial, and the heated .air passes
through andjover it The tempera-
ture for drying should be rather low
to prevent scorching the product, V A
temperature of about .150 , degrees F.

in meeting any situation which may and as the government shall dire
car Brown, Walter Davis, Frederick
Hatch, Rupert Jones. f!pnr?p Klanflmv

Out-of-tow- n Men Interested in Ship.
-

- "building Here.
. Local real estate men were inter-

viewed by a number of prominent out-of-tow- n

men early in the week with
the View of securing property suit-
able

t

for -- the - erection" of a shipbuild-
ing yard, and while nothing definite

arise .with relation to procuring an
ample supply of food for the AmeriCarl Joyner, David Ormsby, Monroe

pndgen, John Tienken, Tom Willard,
Bessie Burnett, Margaret Brown, Rosa

is considered satisfactory. . The ma- - or mourning; ana j, Dy an economy can people, the American troops to
be disnatched across seas and theterial should be stirred or. turned sev- - A uich. reaches " into the very circle of

pral tlrnpa dirriTiB' the. drvinEr rirocss self-privatio- n, undertake our share ofhas developed along this line as yetMAKES ASSIGNMENT.uoore, Pearl Rivenbark, Goldie
branch, Miriam Craig. in order to secure a uniform productSecretary Branch, of the Chamber of

people- - and the Jroops of the allied
nations.

"We are not dealing with the pres-
ent, but with the future. There is at

Many fruits and vegetahles may beruunn eradp: FhiHlov T?nrer 1 Commerce, is busy working on the
dried in the sun. The . materials tolines Kodenck, Wm. Rhodes. Jane proposition and the gentlemen will!

and the association earnestly sup-

ports the proposal to give the Secre-
tary of Agriculture power to license
food manufacturers and distributors,
and respectfully urges that the. Lever-Gor- e

bill (House, 4,105) be framed
(section 3), so as to empower the
Secretary of Agriculture, to require
the name and address .of the pro-
ducer or: packer, or distributor. -- I re-

sponsible for placing any commodity
on the market, or the name of any
duly licensed corporation, partnership
or person branaed on . the comnrtKf-ity.- "

, . . ..

'

the benevolence which is to provide
shelter and. food and clothing for the
.homeless and the hungry. This is no
t4me for feasting.
H"l am' writing to suggest that you
Advise .the. members of the order in

urtis, Eleanor Edwards, Grace Hop- -

C. C. Bellamy Appointed Trustee for
Champion Cycle Works--.

. C. C. Bellamy, Esq., is named as
trustee, in- - the assignment of the
Champion Cycle Company, No. 133

be dried, are prepared- - in the same
manner as described for drying by arue given every tissisiauue m Mstauaig

here. It fs understood that the men:iary Home, Marie Meares.
fifth ffrarip- - Tamoc wt t n tificial means. The material is placed

on shallow trays or platters whichintend locating" In either Norfolk, Va.,
or this city. . The gentlemen wereWmsby. Thplmn Ronoon Market street., papers for which were

filed in the office pf the register of , very favorably impressed with a siteHonor Roll.
SieCOnd A Miltnn Drnnm Mni,o11

are placed in a sunny location, ine
trays should have wire or cheese
cloth bottoms. The products shoulddeeds yesterday. Mr. R, B. Hodges t in . the;, northern section or ; the'. city.

f which' is laeanyr locatea on tne rryer,was proprietor of the bicycle business,"aney, Louis Harrison, Charles Hart,
Aaron Hobnwstv m. t Lbe protected from flies and other inand - they were 'told by real estate menwhich is to be. closed but.

Rocky Mount, where the Grand Lodge
is? soon to meet, that we will take it
kindly if they will omit from their
'program, of entertainment every item
l.hat means costs we will be content
With the. heartfelt welcome we know
we are' to receive. We ask that they
expend nothing in the way of amuse-inent- s

or entertainments. If project

eorgP Walton, Leon Thrower, VestaH t that-- a lease coi this' property could be sects' and from ram . or 'dew.' The
material is usually brought Indoors

present food practically without limit,
but in the light of conditions without
precedent no man can say with any
degree of certainty what will be the;
situation a year hence," Alfred Beck-ma- n,

secretary, stated upon behalf of
the executive committee. "This evi-
dently is not to be a short-ter- m war.
It is our present opinion that . it will
last for at least one year, probably
two and possibly three.

Ready, for Long War.
"We are preparing our plans for

with the National ; gov-

ernment with the latter possibility in
mind. Everything we have, our serv-
ices; and our products, are unreserved-
ly at the disposal of the nation. ; We

Catholic Bistiop'e JuDiiee.Elbert Poovie, Carl King,
'nomas Jarnhj tv. at night and on damp, cloudy days

This method of drying requires ' con
siderable labor, and unless the weath

Jeanie Hunter, Beatrice "Nor-'o-n

Roberta Russ, Ida Bell Skipper,Tllplma Sidbury. - ed, let the jprospectivc cost be divert

secured, - The. visitors stated that it
vas, imperative that they secure " a
site immediately,' as they wished to
sart' operations, r Sufficient room is
wanted in Which to construct some
four or; five wooden ships. It is not
known whether-the- y were government
agents or .merely representing pri- -

er conditions are ideal the product is

Boston, Mass., May Rt. -- Rpt.
Joseph G. Anderspn, auxiliary blshOD
of the Catholic archdiocese . of Bhs-to- n,

will attain the silver anniversary
of his ordination tomorrow.

v Tfte
bishop is 9. native of Boston . ahdrte-celve- d

bjis education in this city. 'He
was ordained to the priesthood $&

liable" to become discolored and ed to help the suffering let us not
feast, while others starve. Let us

sepnme Brolk, Laura McNeill, I:
Kins' 'PHTiTnI II.

Goes to. Sea Tomorrow.,
Views of . th. "inighty deep" and

breaths of Oceah. air .are two of the
enjoyable things possible for the per-
son who goes to sea tomorrow with
Captain Harper On the steamer Wil-
mington when "she hiakes her "weekly
cruise. The vessel" leaves her dock
at the foot, of Princess street at 10
a. m. and Teturns late in the' after-
noon. ? ; .

" - "

'meet quietly, think and act clearly,it WKIUS, UBIUIitlaltOn
moldy.

The dried material should be stored
in a dry place and protected from in-

sects and dust.
Refrain from pleasure which should' vate capital. 'Spelling Honor Roll.

inoma Tqv. t i;. tt iiiary1892 . and was . consecrated auxJ have no greater desire than to serve'have no pstrt in our lives just now,
and return to our homes with thelarguer to r,i the government to the utmost of our .' bishop of BostOn in 1909.CHANCE TO HELP.uui ucaui, feasant consciousness of havingSecond R TV, n n , t wasted nothing that Would contributeSUIT STARTED YESTERDAY,JUU".. naruer, iaurietherland, Clyde Zoeller, Isaacdipper, Elma m tov the relief of a single starving wom wiMMM'HNiitM'uuqiiRiiimiiiniiiimnni!!'Back ' From Convention.

Following are . the names of those an or child in war-devastat- ed Europe.
"Liberty Bond Series tp Open Early
, , r . ; j In June. '

Splendid opportunity is offered the
patriotic oitizen of limited means with

Girl Mill Operative1 Wants Damage
this applies as well to the

1
l

i

L Deila Stokley, Elzora Hodge,
tie r grade: Mary Benson, Myr- -

composing the Wilmington delegation
attending the annual. Odd Fellows

For Alleged .Injuries.
Suit was started yesterday for :th'e

Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
are powlble If you, will tvear cientiflclly constmctM
Bien Jolie Br&saiere.
The dnggiag weight of an uoconfined bust no stretchei tli

feting of the D. O. O. K. That body
the opening- - of the "Liberty Bond Se- -rarrT, ' Artle May Coker,' Estellev z. meet which was held in High PointTn,v.:. . r.!0 nf th ProsTessive Buildinir and recovery of $10,000 by MissCoraiDale, is;; generous anq .painouc il . uas u.
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Lumberton Girl Writes Local Recruit-
ing Officer for Information.

Pharmacist Mate ; Hancher, : in
"charge of the - local . naval ' recruiting
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"Fraternally yours

"THOS. D. MEARES,
"Supreme Master Exchequer."
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corder's court Monday, as the day
I will be i' observed as a legal holiday.'
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